Package Price in MYR per person.
DATE

ITINERARY
DAY 1 ARRIVAL>TAIPEI
DAY
1

20 /27 SEP
4/11/18/25 OCT
01/08/15NOV
22/29NOV(P)
2/9/23 DEC(P)

NORMAL
PRICE
ADULT

MATTA
PRICE
ADULT

SINGLE
SUPP

CWB

CNB

TAXES

3390

2990

720

2600

2230

449

Arrival to Taiwan by CHINA AIRLINES
CI722 14:40/19:30
Meet and greet at Taoyuan International Airport.
Dinner & check in hotel.

Hotel: Galaxy Hotel Taoyuan 3* or similar
DAY 2 TAIPEI(Meal: B/L/D)

DAY
2

Breakfast at hotel.
Yehliu Geological Park - Unique landscape of
honeycomb and mushroom rocks eroded by the sea.
Well known formations named for their
shapes include the Queen’ Head and Dragon’s.
Shifen Old Street - Experience the Sky Lantern
Jiufen Old Street - Lunch. Along the street there are shops vending the most famous
country snack of Jiufen, yam dish and various local dishes. There are some historical items
well reserved.Visit Taipei Grand Mosque - The largest mosque in Taiwan and headquarter
of Chinese Muslim Association.Dinner at Bismilla Restaurant.

Hotel: Atami Hotel Taipei Onsen 3* or similar
DAY 3 TAIPEI>TAICHUNG(Meal: B/L/D)

DAY
3

Breakfast at hotel.Feeling 18C Hand Made Chocolate - Chocolates that melt in your
mouth have been signature product. The rich cocoa flavor is simply irresistible.
Lunch at Little India Restaurant.
Sun Moon Lake - The only natural big lake in Taiwan. The southern part of Lalu Island is
shaped like a new moon, and the northern part is shaped like a sun; hence the name Sun Moon
Lake.Tai-Yi Ecological Leisure Farm - Cactus Ecological Park; Jurassic Park like "Rain
Forest Hall" with ferns of all kinds; "Butterfly Dancing Pavilion" featuring exotic butterfly
luring plants; "Birds Park" which has peacocks, roosters and pigeons; "Green Sculpture Park"
with its many fairy-tale and eco-friendly sculptures.Dinner at Tai-Yi Farm Restaurant.

Hotel: Full Spring Hotel Taichung 4* or similar
DAY 4 TAICHUNG> TAOYUAN (Meal: B/L/D)

DAY
4

Breakfast at hotel.Leofoo Village Theme Park - The First Fantasy World in Asia that
Combines both Amusement Park and Safari. Other than more than 30 thrilling roller
coasters teenagers love to challenge and the wild animal zoo that’s suitable for the whole
family. Leofoo Village also have musical water shows, large parades and other magnificent
dancing shows.Dinner at Restaurant.Hotel: Galaxy Hotel Taoyuan 3* or similar
DAY 5 TAOYUAN>TAIPEI (Meal: B/L/D)

DAY
5

DAY
6

Breakfast at hotel.Vigor Kobo Pineapple Cake DIY - Taiwan’s No. 1 cake and pastry gift
shop.Taipei 101 Shopping Area - (Optional if want to view at the Observatory deck at
NT$600)Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall - The national monument, landmark in memory of
former President of the Republic of China. Catch a time to see the changing of the honored
guards every hour here.XIMENDING - Imam will participate Ximending Shopping Area
explaining the other of Taiwan Muslim living cultural.Lunch at Bismilla Restaurant. Dinner at
Chang's Beef Noodles Shop.Hotel: Atami Hotel Taipei Onsen 3* or similar
DAY 6 TAIPEI> DEPARTUTRE (Meal: B)

Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to Taoyuan Airport for return flight to KL by CHINA
AIRLINES CI721 0850/1330

VISA

INSURANCE

TIP

SERVICE
FEE

TOTAL

30

130

30

3629

INCLUSION
•Return air-ticket and airport taxes
•05nights accommodation
•Sightseeing tour program as per itinerary
•English speaking guides on designated tour
•Muslim meal
•Travel Insurance
•Tips

EXCLUSION
•Other charges in hotels for additional services
•Taipei 101 observation ticket (NT$600 per person)

REMARKS:
•Price per person based on twin sharing.
•Tipping (must be collect before departure).
•Travel insurance is compulsory must be paid
by customer.
•Tour fare & taxes subject to change without
prior notice due to fluctuation in currency rates
or seats viability.
•The itinerary might be amended by our tour
guide because of unforeseen circumstances but
places to visit remain unchanged.
•Triple room ( extra bed ) based on roller bed/
matress
•Payment by credit card will imposed 2%
•Peak Season or School Holiday + RM300
Min 16 Pax per Group
MATTA RULES
~ TMTT terms and conditions apply.
~ Noncash value for unutilized tour packages.
~ In the event FIT packages convert to group
departure, no cash refund for price difference.
~ Price shown in this package is correct at the time of
printing and subject to change without prior notice.
~ All MATTA promo packages are non-refundable,
non-reroutable, non-transferable.
~ Any changes for MATTA tour packages, normal tour
price applies.Subject to Akta Industri Pelancongan
para empat (4) terms & conditions

